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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
The September meeting is done and we
have a full board and a rally chairperson for
next year, so life is looking good.

HAPPY
ALL
HALLOWS
E’EN

V. Pres.- Diane Pears
Treas. – John Humphrey

Record sec – Marge Humphrey
At Large - Ralph Meyer
Jeff Harlich
Rally Chairperson- Bethany Furey
The riding season is starting to slow
down, no more long trips and it is time to
pull out the electric shirt. I will continue to
ride as long as the roads are dry or the
temperature is greater then 35-40 degrees.
So what can I do this winter, maybe put in
that fuse block that I have been meaning to
do all summer? This is the problem with
having a new bike, after the initial
modifications there is very little that needs
to be done during the cold winter months.
Hopefully someone will open his or her
garage for a bike project this winter. Let’s
see, we could have beer, with 2-3 people
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OCTOBER MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
Oct. 19th, 2013 at the home of John
and Marge Humphrey, 180 State Rd,
Valencia, PA 16059 (Phone: 412-8971903) from 12–3PM. Bring your
own sack lunch and drink.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Oct. Meeting: Oct. 19; Nov. issue deadline: Tues., Oct.
22nd). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.

MEETING SCHEDULE
2013

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:

Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
October 19, 2013 — John &
Marge Humphrey’s Home
November, 2013 — TBA
December, 2013 — No Monthly
Meeting
January, 2014 — Annual Club
Banquet

These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:

2013 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for any
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

working on the bike and 5-6 people
“supervising”, sounds like a plan to me.
Any “volunteers” out there?
That’s it for this month, see ya on the
road.
Ride hard, ride safe,

SEAN

National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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SAFETY NOTES
OK, Gang, for those of us whose riding season is Jan 1 to Dec 31, just remember, Fall is
the time for slippery leaves, and, as always,
gravel and sand on the highways. Keep an
eye out for ‘em on the road, especially on
curves and ride carefully over them. They’re
as bad as ice for losing traction and dumping
bikes (and motorcyclists).
Another thought is that cagers (usually

Sun, Oct 6 — North at King’s. I79--910 exit/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Oct 12 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, Oct 20 — South at Eagles
Landing, Rostraver Airport,
Rte 51, 10:00 AM
Sat, Oct 26 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

half blind, unfortunately) are often even less
capable of sight--as far as our fine 2 wheeled
vehicles are concerned--during the colder
months. They can’t see us very well during
the summer when we can be expected to be
on the road, and during the colder months
they don’t even expect any of us to be out.
So, make sure to wear bright clothing and
helmets in your safety gear and place your
bike while riding where you figure you can
best be seen by these sight-challenged Ladies and Gents.

FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS
MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 21, 2013
LEO STANTON’S HOME, FINLEYVILLE
Old Business
• President Sean Barrett presided over the meeting
• 31 in attendance
• Rally – Estimated $1000 net, approximately 195 two day attendees, 36, single day attendees. Vince thanked
everyone for helping and stepping in during his family emergency.
2014 Committee – Bethany chair. Members Joann, John, Jeff, Diane, Sean. Contact Bethany, if you would like to
volunteer. bethanyfurey@gmail.com
Details to be discussed at next meeting. Surveys. Check cost of various rallies. Black Diamond attendance plummeted
when fees increased by $30. Ran out of packets. People coming in on the second day did not get schedules.
Buns for pulled pork.
• Website - Joann handed out instructions for online registration and forum. Designer will make a revision to the site
to make it easier for iPads and cell phones to access the website.
• Trifold – Consider 100 zip codes for MOA mailing of our trifold.
• Misc - Diner Contest, decals, business cards
New Business
• Bethany will chair banquet committee as well as the 2014 rally committee. Hurray for Bethany!
• Track day Sunday, September 22, 2013 at Pitt Race Track.
• Dick Holland passed away last weekend. No details at this time.
• Elections – Sean explained nomination and election procedure. 2014 Board is as follows: Ralph Meyer and Jeff
Harlich directors at large, Marge Humphrey recording secretary, Joyce Elk corresponding secretary, John
Humphrey treasurer, Diane Pears VP, Adrian Marini president.
• Visitors – Roger, a friend of Tom Furey, rides a R11 GS and 2 K bikes. Glen Kid (sorry if I got the last name
wrong.) who goes to the rallies and decided to attend a meeting. Welcome to you both. Ron Latkovic gave each
of them a 2013 rally t-shirt.
• Upcoming Events – Send info regarding upcoming events to Joann Barr or Diane Pears to include on the website.
Joannbar10@msn.com , timndiane@comcast.net
Holly – Buckwheat Festival at Kingwood, WV, September 26-29. Holly is going Sunday. http://
www.buckwheatfest.com/
Joanne – Peanut butter Festival and covered bridge tour this weekend in New Bethlehem. http://
www.newbethlehemarea.com/events/peanut-butter-festival
Ron – Since no one is attending the south breakfast ride, he would like to suggest that it become a roving breakfast
ride. He will bring it up on the forum.
Leo – Barber Vintage Festival at Birmingham, AL, October 11-13. http://www.barbervintagefestival.org/
• 50/50 – Jeff Harlich was the big winner. Miscellaneous t-shirts were raffled using the 50/50 tickets.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, JOYCE ELK, SEC’Y PRO TEM
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NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
SEPT. 1, 2013
by Walt Halaja
Well, between Reddy K. posting on the “trial version of the new
web-site” and the rain, we only had 7 members! For those who
attended, check out the photo of V-Mans new ride, the “Chopper
trike” with a 427 V8 engine; it’s gorgeous, but V-Man only gets about
5 MPG or 10 with Kim on the back! One of the topics discussed was
my ride with Dan Rudert--“A past member”--to the “Motorcyclist
Memorial” in Hopedale, Ohio. I see V-man has already posted a
ride there for Sept. 5th., so if you tagged along with V-Man I’m sure
you weren’t disappointed! One other topic was maybe next year the
“North” breakfast could be moved each month to different place
Restaurant, Diners Etc. Etc.. Much more was discussed, nevertheless we had a good breakfast even if King’s was short of a cook or
two. We lost Ralph to the rain & the Camper Ron K. to the Fingerlakes
rally, & we missed them both!

WALT
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MY FINGERLAKES RALLY
by Ronald Kranz
I returned yesterday, Monday, September 2nd, from the Finger Lakes
Rally. Friday morning my 6 AM departure was in the dark as sunrise
is later now. After 6 miles began the two lane roads. Heavy fog
compounded with heavy dew obscures the road. I use the fog line
and guard rails to guide me around this sensuous road. Not much
room for error. Varying degrees of these conditions continue for 40
miles. Then I encountered fresh tar and chips. My eye glasses are
moved to my nose tip for dew has my glasses soaked. At 7 AM
crossing the Allegheny River I see a restaurant. I break for breakfast
and to allow time for the sun to rise. Tar and chips end across the
river. Dawn arrives and by 10 AM the fog and dew subsides. Around
noon I arrive at Port Allegheny, 150 miles, for a coffee break. This
trip involves PA two lane roads. I travel diagonally north east, Pittsburgh, PA to Watkins Glen, NY. The green route on the map is the
route to and the red route is the return.

One tree falls plus other branches. During the storm that thought
occurred to me. Around 9:30 AM I begin the ride home. Decided to
mix interstate and two lanes. Poor choice. Not only further, but lots
of one lane restrictions on the interstate. I give up at Bradford, PA
and detour back onto two lanes. Bradford is the home for Zippo
lighters. I see a Perkins Restaurant and make a break for brunch; top
up the motorcycle with gasoline and continue the trip home. Made a
wrong turn so the GPS corrected me—in GPS fashion via a partially
paved road. Arrived home 4:30 PM after 305 miles. The motorcycle
has no issues. A bonus is about the tires: they’re Bridgestone Battlax
BT-023-GTs. They have nearly 9,000 miles on them yet the steering
remains nimble. A first for my experience. Never before has the
steering remained nimble. The tires square off resulting in awkward
steering. These tires were installed June 3rd and did the slab to Oklahoma and Oregon. Impressive tires. This concludes my fifth rally
this year. Enough?...Ron

The total distance was 270 miles. The total time was nearly
eight hours at an average speed of 20mph. Been to this rally eleven
times before. Like the Cass rally, it is four days. Around 800 attendees. Used to have 1200 attendees. This year few vendors show up?
Next year the rally will be 40 years old. Is there a message? Saturday and Sunday meals are provided. Two live bands also. Friday
evening I ride down to the village for dinner and encounter five others from Canada doing the same. One assists me in parking as I have
no reverse. They invite me to dine with them. A win win for me.
Saturday, resting at my tent a gentlemen approaches. Stating he
recognizes me from 5 years ago during Bike Week. How do people
do this? Sunday night into Monday morning a violent storm occurs.
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MOTORCYCLIST MEMORIAL
HOPEDALE, OHIO
AUGUST 29, 2013
by Walt Halaja
The last 2 years Dave “2 Spark” McLaughlin and I took a ride over
to the BSA rally in Ohio and both times we had met Dan “Scooter”
Rudert who was a past 4 Winds member who many of you know, so
we hung out together as we walked around. Dan mentioned that he
would like to take 2 Spark and me to a memorial at an American
Legion post (#682) in Hopedale, Ohio. When he mentioned it, I
guess I really wasn’t paying much attention and I don’t always hear
so good when I don’t have my hearings aids in! Nevertheless, Dan
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called about a day before he wanted to take
that ride. I invited a few friends whom I
thought might want to ride over on short notice: well, no one accepted, so I thought it
would be us three! Turns out 2 Spark was out
of town, so it was just Dan and me. We met
at McDonalds in Canonsburg; Dan led the
whole trip—and don’t even ask the route he
took because he had me on roads I have never
been on before. Dan is a good ride leader and
he is also the “Ride Captain” for his scooter
club! We arrived in Hopedale after about a 3
hour or so ride on all back roads. I hate to
admit to this but I was in total shock to find
out it was a “Motorcyclist Memorial”—and
you need to ride there if you ever get a chance,
because you won’t be disappointed IMHO.
Dan and I just happened to be there when one
of the founders was there too! Rick Diguez
and his friend Bob, Rick gave us a personalized run down of how all this evolved 20 yrs.
ago and was the author of the short article in
this years AMA June Magazine: page 18 if
you want to look it up. We also met a fellow
from the Christian motorcycle club that Di &
Tim belong to. We gave him our names to
pass onto them. He led us to a nearby restaurant “Capraos” where we had a nice lunch. I
was going to split with Dan and head back to
Lisbon, Ohio for another diner Dan thought
was in that town—one that he had eaten at many years before, so he
volunteered to ride up with me, and of course he again led the way.
Unfortunately, that other diner turned out to be a False Alarm and
there was nothing on the building that would get me credit. So 4
Winders, if you would like a good ride leader to get you to the memorial, maybe you could ask Dan—and don’t let his new 650cc BMW
scooter fool you because I think Dan can hang with most of us all!
He impressed me for sure!
I logged 189 miles for the day, but as we did Lisbon, that put
many extra miles on this ride.

WALT

Gazebo at the Motorcyclist Memorial

Pavement with memorials at the Motorcyclist Memorial
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DICK HOLLAND,
FONDLY REMEMBERED
by Dave Celento
Last Friday night, Dick Holland, a viola player with the Pittsburgh
Symphony for three decades, was running behind for an important
gig. And, if Dick hated anything, it was being late. Storming around
his cramped kitchen, he gulped down his twelfth cup of coffee and
fired up another Lucky; abandoning (once again) a still-burning, but
forgotten cigarette wedged into an overflowing ashtray, buried amid
piles of magazines and motorcycle parts.
Wearing an old waxed-cotton riding jacket, faded Levi’s, and
cowboy boots, Dick gave one final twist to the end of his handlebar
mustache, smartly tucked his viola case under his arm, and dashed
down the steps amid a cloud of smoke, dust, and cat fur. He threw
his key into Bullwinkle’s ignition from ten feet away—the BMW
motorcycle that he affectionately called “the ugliest bike ever
made”—leapt onto it, and roared off into the dark night without so
much as a glance back.
The show that Dick was headed to was his final performance—
The Great Gig in the Sky.
While the actual details regarding Dick’s earthly departure differ slightly, this narrative may suffice for those whose lives were
touched—no, forever altered—by the remarkable man from New
England known as Dick Holland.
To most, Dick was a viola-playing, cigarette-chomping, coffeepounding, motorcycle-riding mystery. Depending on your temperament, his candor and high standards were either refreshing or disturbing. For better or worse, Dick lived a high contrast, black and
white life in a world often contested by myriad shades of grey.
What some came to know, but many did not, was that Dick was
much like a pineapple. If one could get past the sometimes prickly
outside, the rewards were plentiful. Dick was generous beyond description and a man of immense integrity. Possibly, his greatest talent was as a teacher, or a leader, or perhaps even a spiritual guide of
sorts—helping innumerable people see life through a lens of limitless possibility. He listened intently, with compassion and respect.
He was always seeking improvement; thus, constructive feedback
was the order of the day—whether one was ready for it or not.
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Dick’s doors were always open and he
took delight in meeting strangers of all
ages. The thoughtful ones often stuck
around. Most afternoons, and often late into
the night, passionate conversations were
had, world problems were solved, and innumerable stories were fueled by Dick’s
legendary coffee. These discussions were
often accompanied by riotous laughter and
an occasional musical interlude. Hours
flew by and one always felt lighter leaving
than when arriving.
At one of the Finger Lakes Rallies a
few years ago (Dick’s favorite annual trek
before vision problems, and later lung
problems intervened), a group of us were
swapping tales about Dick—who, unfortunately, couldn’t attend due to work. A
stranger behind us wisecracked, “Wow. It
sounds like this guy Dick has had an incredible impact on all of you. Are you,
something like... ‘Dicksciples’?!?!”
There was, of course, much laughter.
But, in humor there is often truth.
Until we share our next cup of coffee—ride far, Dick!

~ DAVID CELENTO, ONE OF THE MANY DICKSCIPLES

DICK HOLLAND,
12/5/1944 – 9/13/2013
by Tony Capriotti
On September 14, 2013 my friend Dick Holland left us all behind, as he did many times in the past aboard his favorite mount, a
first year R100PD named Bullwinkle.
Dick was one of those friends who defy description. He was
kind, generous and always courteous while at the same time demanding and often unforgiving.
He was a great storyteller. His narrative compelled one to stay
and listen, no matter how anxious one was to make their exit. The
ending / punch line was always worth waiting for.
Whether he was commenting on music, philosophy, motorcycling,
or any subject of the day, he always had a compelling point of view
and would argue it with great conviction. He had that gift.
His leaving has left us with many great memories as well as a
desire to go forward in a way that we would never have imagined if
not for knowing him.
I hope we can keep that enthusiasm going for a long time to
come. Ride on Dick.

TONY CAPRIOTTI

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what it’s
about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this
and past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
10 Things they never told you about becoming a Biker: http://rideapart.com/2013/09/becoming-a-biker/
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REDDYK’S FLEET

Did we hear someone
mention that 4 Winds
should establish a 4 Winds
Scooter regiment???
Among 4 Windsers
who have also gone to the
‘Light Side’ were our good
friend, Al Vangura, Jack
Bramkamp, former 4
Windser Dan Rudert, and
now, Ron “ReddyK”
Latkovic, and if memory
serves, Holly Marchek
added one oe these delightful little rides to keep her
R1200GS company. Any
more takers?

REDDYK’S NEW RIDE
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MAP TO MEETING-HUMPHREY’S

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
25” tall Cee-Bailey Windshield for F800ST - Clear. Already has Velcro strips for attaching EZPass Transponder. Asking
$125.00, OBO. Contact: meyer@zoominternet.net .
Big Al Vangura’s Kymco for sale: W:e are selling Big Al’s Kymco Scooter. If you are interested or know anyone that would
want to purchase this scooter, please contact us or pass this message on. This is a 2009 Kymco 250 Ri Scooter. We are asking
$3,500 or best offer - It has on it 19,940 miles, and includes an extra long wind shield, Special brake light, cover, and Top
trunk. If interested, please call: 724-736-2884 or 724-557-0802. Dee Vangura. Please see the pictures of it and its accessories on page 16 of the March newsletter.
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE OCTOBER MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

The October 19th, 2013 meeting will be held from 12:00 PM** to 3:00 PM at
John and Marge Humphrey’s home, 180 State Rd, Valencia, PA 16059 (Phone:
412-897-1903). Bring your own lunch and drink.
From the North: Get on State Rte 8 and ride South Toward Pittsburgh, turning
right about a mile and a third past the Rte 228W stoplight at Cogo’s BP gas
station onto Denny Road. Continue West 1.2 miles on Denny Road to the
State Road stop sign. Turn Right onto State Road and travel North about 3/
10 ths of a mile; John and Marge Humphrey’s home (180) will be on your
left.
From the South: Get on State Rte 8 and ride North from Etna toward Butler,
turning left at Cogo’s BP gas station a bit less than 3½ miles past the Gibsonia
Post Office onto Denny Road. Continue West 1.2 miles on Denny Road to
the State Road stop sign. Turn Right onto State Road and travel North
about 3/10 ths of a mile; John and Marge Humphrey’s home (180) will be
on your left.
From Cranberry: From Cranberry Township (I-79 / Route 19 / I-76 PA Turnpike) Take State Rte 228 East about 7 miles. Turn right on Three Degree Rd
(at the stoplight on the corner at Mars High School). Travel about 4/10ths
mile and turn left onto Denny Rd (Denny Road will branch left at the start
of Ridge Road—stay on Denny Road). Head East about 1.3 miles from 3
Degree Road on Denny Rd to the stop sign at State Road. Turn Left onto
State Road and travel North about 3/10ths of a mile; John and Marge
Humphrey’s home (180) will be on your left.
**The Board will meet at 11:00 AM.
Approximate Latitude/Longitude coordinates of the Humphrey’s home for your
GPS are: N40.68782 W79.95564
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